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Abstract
Buddha’s teaching is based on sufferings and teach people the way to end them. It is all about the range of 
sufferings, the causes of sufferings and eliminating the causes of sufferings. By the end of sufferings, they will 
achieve their ultimate goal; nirvana. The path leading to it is the four noble paths and the noble eightfold paths.
The Right View is one of the Noble Eightfold paths. It simply means to see and to understand things as they
really are.  
This presentation will highlight the concept of right view according to the buddha’s teaching and the Islamic
perspective towards the concept. The comparison is made by focusing with the concept of intention (niat) in
the Islamic teaching. The part on similarities and differences will be highlighted. This paper will benefit
people who are interested in multiculturism studies, comparative religion and civilisation dialogue.
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1. Introduction 
 
Islam is a way of life that covers all human beings’ regulations and necessities on earth and 
hereafter. Islam has its’ own practice which cannot compromise with any polytheism (syirk).  
 
The Buddha advised mankind to follow his teachings and practice diligently what he preached in 
order to gain salvation. In fact, we cannot call ourselves followers of the Buddha if we merely 
follow him blindly by just regarding him as a powerful master. What the Buddha expected of us is 
to live in accordance with the Dharma. Only then can we truly say to all that we do follow the 
Buddha (Dhammananda, 2000) 
 
2. Material and Method 
 
The Concept of the Right View in Buddhism 
The Right View is one of the Noble Eightfold paths.  Considered from the standpoint of practical 
training, the Noble Eightfold Path can be subdivided into three main group (Sayadaw, 1995) 
 
1. The wisdom group or understanding aggregate (panna khandha) – right view and right 
intention or aim 
2. The moral discipline group or virtue agregate (sila khandha) – right speech, right action 
and right livehood. 
3. the concentration group (samadhi khandha) – right effort, right mindfulness and right 
concentration 
When someone have fulfilled the morality group, they are bodily and verbally purified and  said to 
become ariya (noble individual) 
 
The right view is from the Pali’s term samma ditthi. The word Samma mean thorough, proper, 
right, as it is to be the best and perfect. It refers to a direct, immediate and intuitive situation. The 
Pali term Ditthi mean view or opinion (usually in negative sense) but when combine by samma can 
be translated as a “perfect view” which refer to seeing things as they really are. (Piyasilo, 1991). 
 
Samma Ditthi also translated as a right understanding. It defined as understanding of the four 
noble truths regarding the universality of unsatisfactoriness, its origin, its cessation and the path 
leading to its cessation. (Piyasilo, 1991). 
 
Sangharakshita (2007) state, the right view or right understanding translation is far from 
saticfactory. The first step of the Noble Eightfold Path is called samyag-drsti in Sanskrit.  Samyag 
(or samyak), which is prefixed to all eight angas or limbs of the Path, means ‘proper’, ‘whole’, 
‘thorough’, ‘integral’, ‘complete’, ‘perfect’. It is certainly not ‘right’ as opposed to ‘wrong’. If one 
speaks of ‘Right Understanding’ one gives the impression of a ‘right’ understanding as opposed to a 
‘wrong’ understanding, or ‘right’ action as opposed to ‘wrong’ action, and so on. One gives the 
impression of a rather narrow, purely moralistic interpretation of the Path. But samyak means much 
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more than just ‘right’. As we have seen, it is also ‘whole’, ‘integral’, ‘complete’, ‘perfect’. Probably 
‘perfect’ is the best translation. Drsti is from a root meaning ‘to see’, and it means ‘sight’, ‘view’, 
‘vision’. It is not just ‘understanding’, and certainly not understanding in the purely theoretical, 
intellectual, or abstract sense. It is something direct, immediate, and intuitive. If people translate 
samyag-drsti, the first step of the Path, as ‘Right Understanding’, a subtle misconception is 
introduced at the very outset of our study – and our practice – of the Buddha’s teaching. 
 
Samyag-drsti is much more like ‘Integral View’ or ‘Perfect Vision’. Translating in this way we 
get much closer to the real meaning, closer to the inner feel of the expression. If compared the two 
translations, trying to savour their spiritual quality, you will find that ‘Perfect Vision’ conveys 
something different from ‘Right Understanding’. ‘Right Understanding’ is rather trite, rather 
ordinary, and rather intellectual. But if you say ‘Perfect Vision’ it is as though a whole new world 
has opened up, as though an extra dimension has been introduced. Let it therefore be ‘Perfect 
Vision’: a vision, speaking provisionally, of the nature of existence, of the truth or reality of things. 
(Sangharakshita, 2007) 
 
Right view is the forerunner of the entire path, the guide for all the other factors. It enables us to 
understand our starting point, our destination, and the successive landmarks to pass as practice 
advances. To attempt to engage in the practice without a foundation of right view is to risk getting 
lost in the futility of undirected movement. Doing so might be compared to wanting to drive 
someplace without consulting a roadmap or listening to the suggestions of an experienced driver. 
One might get into the car and start to drive, but rather than approaching closer to one's destination, 
one is more likely to move farther away from it. To arrive at the desired place one has to have some 
idea of its general direction and of the roads leading to it. Analogous considerations apply to the 
practice of the path, which takes place in a framework of understanding established by right view. 
(Boddhi, 1994). 
 
 
The Concept of Intention (Niat) in Islam 
 
Islam emphasises the importance and the significance of good and sincere intentions in human 
lives. All deeds by human beings are based on his intentions which come from the heart. To make 
this intention accepted and valuable according to Islamic teaching, one has to seek Allah and His 
Prophet, Muhammad s.a.w guidance. Regarding this matter, Allah SWT cited in the Qur’an: 
“And they were commanded not but that they should worship Allah and worship none but Him 
alone (abstaining from ascribing partners to Him).” [Noble Quran 98:5] 
 
Allah SWT also said: 
“Say (O Muhammad): ‘Verily, I am commanded to worship Allah (alone) by obeying Him and 
doing religious deeds sincerely for His sake only.”  [Noble Quran 39:11] 
  
These two verses has commanded all human beings to do things purposely to seek for Allah’s 
pleasure and by worshipping Him alone and not doing shirk. In addition, Allah also wants His 
servants to carry out all his duties and obligations by right and sincere intention.  
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This teaching and belief is also based on Allah’s Messenger’s words: 
 
“Verily, all actions are but driven by intention and for everyone is what he intended.” [Narrated by 
Bukhari and Muslim] 
 
The Prophet, peace and blessings are upon him also taught: 
 
“The value of actions depends on the accompanying intention; and a person will reap the rewards 
only of actions he intended. Those who migrate to seek world or the woman who wants to get 
married, then the (good) migration in accordance with his intentions.” [Narrated by Ibn Majah & 
Bukhari] 
From the above hadith, it is understood that Allah SWT will only take into consideration whether to 
punish or to reward His servants according to what they intent in their hearts. So, an action which is 
done unintentionally, mistakes and not knowing the truth will not be punished in the hereafter.  
There is also another hadith which stresses on the importance of intention or niyyah: 
“Allah does not look at your forms or at your wealth, but He looks only at your hearts and your 
deeds” [Narrated by Muslim] 
The above hadith clearly explains that Allah judges a person according to his heart and his deeds. 
He will not judge a man according to a person’s appearance or wealth but the pureness and 
sincerity of one’s heart in carrying his personal conduct. 
Another hadith which focuses on the importance of intention in one’s action is: 
“Whoever intends to do a good thing but could not do it, it will be recorded for him as if he has 
done it. And whoever intends to do a good deed and does it, it will be written to him tenfold, and 
the rewards may go up, with Allah’s grace, to seven hundred fold.”[Narrated by Bukhari and 
Muslim] 
These hadiths strongly and clearly clarify that intention is the foundation of every action. Thus, if a 
Muslim has an intention to do something good, it is already considered and counted as one good 
deed. And if he does the action, he will be granted with more rewards. As a conclusion, it is 
important to rely onto sincere heart to get Allah’s pleasure and good rewards in the Hereafter. As 
Allah said in the Qur’an that man who has succeed is who come to Him with sincere and pure 
heart. 
3.0 The comparison and conclusion 
 
The similiraties 
The similiraties between Buddha and Islam can be seen in two ways. Firstly, people have to clear 
their conscience and mind before attempting to do something. They need to have a full 
understanding on the paradigm of something they need to do. It  is to  bring them to achieve their 
goals in life. Without this paradigm, people will do things without focus,commitment and effort. 
Thus, are easily influenced by external substances. Both concepts of niat in Islam and the right 
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view in Buddhism will give internal strength to people. With these strength, they can accomplish 
their aimed objective. 
 
Secondly, the similarities can be seen from the positive effects in individuals, societies and 
environment. Both concepts are to ensure that all humans will do good deeds for themselves and at 
the same time to save themselves from mishaps. With the niat in Muslims and the Right Views for 
Buddhists, both are with the intentions of evading evil thus bring goodness to mankind and the 
environment. For Muslims, the niat is apparent to keep away from the wrath of Allah and doom to 
hell. While for the Buddhists, their intentions are to eliminate sufferings by practicing  good deeds. 
 
The Differences 
 
Akidah (fundamental believe in Allah) is the major difference between Islam and Buddhisme. 
Absolute obidience to Allah is fundamental in human doings and deeds. Human are the servants 
and the caliphs of Allah. As His servants, the sole purpose of living is requesting the blessings from 
Allah. Hence, with this intention, devotees will comply their obligations and responsibilities as a 
Muslim.  For muslims, Allah SWT is The Ultimate Creator and He knows what is the best for them. 
He gives guidance through the Al Quran and the Al Hadiths; showing them the best way of living.  
 
Differently with Buddhisme, it does not focuses on divinity. It only shows the way of truth by its 
teaching. The right view is to make humans comprehend how to see and to understand things as 
they really are naturally. This is not affected by our prejudice of external factors such as our daily 
experiences, people around us and etcetra. Thus, self observation of the true nature is vital. In other 
word, devotees will have internally total understanding of the Buddha’s teaching. Buddhisme will 
show only the right way to be enlightend. It is up the devotee to save themselves by following 
rigidly the teachings. There is no god or religious teachers that could ensure them heaven or hell. 
Human beings create their heaven and hell from thoughts, speech. and deeds.  
 
The concept of niat in Islam is very simple. Men should be alert or have awareness that they are 
always being watched by Allah. They also need to realise that they are weak as they are being 
created only to serve. Allah is the ultimate master; the devotees are the humble servants. They 
should abide with the rules and regulations as stated by Allah. Therefore, in whatever matters they 
need to seek Allah’s blessings. This concept is different from Buddhism, whereby the devotees 
need to have a vast knowledge on the philosophical aspect of its belief. They need to equip 
themselves with ways and means on eliminating sufferings (dukkha) by understanding the Four 
Noble Truth, the Eight Fold Path, Kamma and others. 
 
In the end, the common attributes of these two religions enable both worshippers to love and 
respect one another. This is not a relationship based on humanity values only;  it comprises the 
relationships of all Muslims and Buddhist worldwide. Worldwide safety can be achieved if 
everybody follow the good deeds taught by religions. Thus, appreciation for life could be achieved 
in this temporary world of ours 
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